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Purple Stages

Rev. Churchill

A Come Back

Closes Fruitful
Revival$ervices

To Win 29-26

WKBW Gives Account Over

Gold Led at Half by a Score

The Air

Of 17 - 13

Those who listened to Station

Even the keenest of basketball

WKBW on Sunday evening heard a
very appreciative account of Rev.

critics about the College are wonder-

ing. Yes wondering how it all happened as it did. That real spirit of

Clinton H. Churchill's recent visit to

Houghton. The speaker called it a

the Purple was burning in every player. They saw the glory of victory

glorious meeting, emphasized the receptive attitude of the student and

more than ever after the first half.

the large response to the call of the
Gospel, and spoke appreciatively of

not be done? They knew, to win

the hospitality which Mr. Churchill

they musr do what wins all games,

found here.

play basketball each and every sec-

Who were they to say thar it could

Those whose ears are open to the

ond. They did it. Yes! and won a

remarks of the sixty or more persons
who received definite spiritual help

The game starred with a fine de-

in the service conducted by Rev.

montration of guarding. About three

Churchill are hearing other grateful

minutes were played before a eld

account of the meeting. This three-

goal was scored. The Gold scored a

day ministry on the Holy Spirit and

foul shoe then the Purple drove in

on faith, having been preceded by a

the first field goal, a clever play on
the part of Pete Albro. The Purple

very earnest preaching of God's requirements of righteousness and of
the compassion of Jesus, was blessed

was somewhat broken in confidence

because two of their players had three

by the very gratifying results we have

personals in the first half, Folger and

alluded to. The harvest from the

Albro. The Gold took advantage of

plowing .and sawing and mltiwation

this and at quarter time they were

done in the preceding days and

leading 8 - 2.

weeks and months was gathered by a

In the second quarter the Gold
scored nine points and the Purple one

master reaper.

Among the

outstan

ding impres-

foul shot. Flint was len.ling the at-

sions made by Rev. Churchill was the

tack for the Gold in the Erst half.

perfect naturalness of religion. For

"Bob" Folger was lost through per-

four men to bring another to Jesus

sonal fouls in this quarter. The score

for healing seemed the most ordinary

at half time saw the Gold leading

thing to do. To tell others abou-

17 - 3. It surely looked good for the

jesus seemed simple. He made u

feel that religion is something for
daily and hourly use and blessing.
Students were heard to remark that

never before did it seem so easy to

played.

Expression Club

Rev. anti Mrs. Norman Tuesday Prayer

talk about Christ.

Have Chapel Service

The theme for the evening services

was: faith. On Wednesday ana
Thursday evenings he used as his
scripture the story of the four men
bringing the man sick of the patsy
to Jesus. Mark 2. His text was:
"When Jesus saw their faith, he said
unto the sick of the patsy, Son, thy

sins be forgiven thee," emphasiz-nl

On the evening of March 2 a sac-

red program was given by the Ex-

Service inspiring
The regular hour for Students

On Tuesday, March 3, Reverend Prayer Service, on Tuesday, was giv-

The second half started.

Farns-

wroth dove in three times and took

Jim's tip-06 and Nelson scored ND
baskets and Albro one in the firs;

minute of play. The Gold were
amazed and somewhat affected. The

Purple continued to score with ease.

In this quarter the Gold scored three
pression Club in the Chapel. Seeking
points and the Purple fourteen. The
to bring out the theme of Christ as chapel exercises. Mrs Norman fav- evangelists from Chicago, who have score now was Gold only 20 and the
our Saviour, the members put on a

splendid program of music and read-

and Mrs. Norman conducted our en over to Rev. and Mrs. Norman.

ored the student body with three recently been holding meetings at the Purple 17. The outcome Li verv

selections on her vibrophone: "For

0!ean Wesleyan Methodist Church.

As rhe beginning of the hour, some
You I am Praying", "Jesus Saves," time was spenr in a short but inspirAt
the
beginning
of
the
program
and on Thursday, the forgiving o'
and 'Though Your Sins Be as Scar- ational praise service. Many of those
Elsie Chind led in prayer and read
let."
who received definite help in the rethe
fifty-third
chapter
of
Isaiah
for
On Wednesday evening he said in
cenr special meetings were quick to
Edith
Stearns
Reverend Normi then brought
part: "The gospel is the most attrac Scripture reading.
tell of their newly-found Friend. Af,
tive message the world hears. "As then sang a solo entitled 'The Love. us a message from Acts 2: 1-4. He er Mrs. Norman's much-appreciated
the President of the Columbia Bread of God." The old favorite hymn spoke concerning the Pentecostal
contribution on the vibrophone of
her "Ivory Palaces" was sung as a duet
casting Sy,tem told me the
candidates or the twelve disciples; the "Rock of Ages" and "Out of the
by
Miss
Zimmerman
and
Henning
day, 'We are forced to admit that
Turnell. "St. John, the Aged" was Pentecostal conditions-the disciples Ivory Palaces", Rev. Norman brought

on Wednesday the faith of the fou.

But another half must be

Gold.

ings which dealt with their theme.

sins.

much in doubt jux now.

But I

think the Purple have an understanding as to what- it will be.

What a quarter thet last ten minutes was. The Purple tied the score
at twenty all. The spectators were
just a little noisy. The Gold scored

a basket to take the lead again but
only for a few seconds. The Pur-

ple scored a foul and then a field
goal for a one point lead. The Puran
evangelistic
message.
were gathered in the upper room an:
preached positively, brings in as big a poem given as a reading by Inez
The text of the talk was found in pie saw victory just a few minutes
Huffington, after which a trio, Lyle
waiting for the Holy Spirit.
an applause as anything that goes on
II Kings 6: 1-7, which tells of how away. The Gold surprised the crowd
the real simple gospel mes age

ivere

the air.' The churches are empty not Donnelly, Wenona Ware, and Clif- It was here that the natural and the Elibha, when an axe head had been momentarily and dropped in a basket
because the gospel has driven them ford Williams, played "In the Gar. supernatural met, and the Pentecos lost m the Jordon mer, cut down 2 to give them the lead for the lasT
away but because we haven't preach- den" on guitars. Next on the pro- tal consequences. The Holy Spirit stick, cast it in the river, and the time. Farnsworth scored a foul to
ed the gospel.
"In this chapter we read about

gram was a reading entitled "Th.
iron swam. Jesus Chrisr is symbo
Last Hymn" given by Olive Ben- brought God and man into closer

tie the score at 24 all. Farnsworth

lized by the stick which Elisha used. again trying a long one finds the
four men bringing one man to Jesus. ning. Because of the condition of communion. God made Himself
Jesus Christ, the branch of David meshes and the Purple are leading
her throat Miss Zimmerman was un-

They uncovered the roof where Jesus
was. Why don't you remove every

able to sing a solo, and the Hawn

known to man on Mount Sinai. Later

lifts three things: the law of guil- by a basket. Miller drops in a foul.

and condemnation, carnality, and the Three points ahead! Just a few minutes left. Flint scores for the Gold
thing that separates you from Jesus? sisters sang next. *Have Thy way." He came into the Holy of Holies.
sting of death. The ability of
When Jesus saw their faith-four The closing number of the progrann Now in the dispensation of the Holy
Christ to raise humanity from help- and Farnsworth again for rhe Pur-

men of faith bringing one man of

affliction to Jesus, the great healer-

he said, thy sins be forgiven thee.
(Continued on P.ge Fow)

was a duet sung by Motcolm Cronk Spirit He comes in spiritual pres lessness and hopelessness to hopefull
and Willard Smith, "Jesus Lover of

ence to the individual heart.

My Soul."

i
t

ple. The Purple had accomplished

ness and possibility shows the trans· a most unusual task.

cendency of gospel grace.

(Con&-d on Pige Tvol
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News Editor
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in teaching
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S

CTS

Monday after chapel the Stu dent
Body held their

f Collegiate Sam Says: f
; The only time when some students

* are on time to classes is when their 4

are:

Vice-Pres.-M

man

and

Wenoni

Schaus for the week-end.
Louise Minnis went home wit''
Christine VanHoesen for the weekend.

Harold Woodard spent a few days
at his home in Wellsburg, Pa. recent

Maire it your du

"There e'er will be a golden haze
Around those dear old college days."

High School Notes
The Light Bearers
The time for the reelection of of-

an epoch in the organization, for it

over

During the revival services new
tion. New support is being evi-

denced. Though the Light Bearer
organization is primarily a High

Purple
fg fp g

pi

328

3
3

Nelson, C 2 1 5

0

022

,chool.

A college is not made up of empty buildings and a beautiful campus, no matter how extensive or how beautiful these
may be. It is the vitally alive student group who rush

through its halls and who tred its campus that make the
college. The very spirit of college is within these young peopIe who are seekmg something above the ordinary from life·

ing only the beautiful memory of your Alma Mater and
your der old college chums.

MOOS HOO

1

the Holy Ghost and with fire." Later

just before Christ's ascension whzn
the disciples were gathered tOgether

they asked Him, "Lord, wilt thou at
this time restore again the kingdom
to Israel?"-And He said unto

them, "It is not for you to know the
times or the seasons, which the Fath-

Holy Ghost is come upon you."
The Spirit of God has always

spirit of God moved UpOn the face
of the waters. Later before the del-

uge the voice of the Lord was heard
saying "My Spirit shall not always

strive with men." In the dispensation
of the Holy Spirit, the third person
of the trinity deals with every individual. He convinces men of sin. H.

School group, yet a great deal of
brings victory and triumph for every
support and help is obtained oursid
man and woman who give Christ the
the Seminary. This is evidenced best
right of way.
in the Sunday afternon services.
The power of the Holy Spirit is
The organi-tion is glad to an-

3

Rushford, will speak next Sunday af

113

3

Flint, F 6 3 15

3

Fisk, C 1 0 2

4

Dolan, C 0 0 0

0

Roth, G

102

3

Frank, G

124

2

Totals 10 6 26

15

Purple: wont 2, lost 2.
G/RLS

Purple

pi

Congdon

215

2

Coe

000

0

Stevens 7 1 15

1

000

0

Ackerman 102

Minnis

0

Fisk

103

4

Lisk

000

0

Kissinger

000

1

Totals 11 3 25

8

there is power. When the contact

Come and enjoy the ser- is broken, the power is gone. The

Holy Spirit is also a purifying power.

-HC--

Iiear Pal

This power came to the disciples at
Pentecost. As a result of that baptism of power, men may walk and
talk with Christ.

To know your jolly comradeship
When happiness is nigh,

To know your sweet comradeship
When drowsy hours go by,

To feel your loving friendship when
The storm clouds fill my sky-

Gold: won 2, lost 2.

fg fp tp

ternoon.

vice!

Gold

Vogan, F

This iS the joy you give me
0 loving pal o' mine.

To share your interest and joys
And live within your smile,
To know your silence but means love

And quiet be awhile,
To lift some burden from your back
And go the second mile-

This is the joy I find with you
0 lovely pal o' mine.

Exchange.

Bro. Churchill continued the theme

on Friday. The Spirit was poured out
at Pentecost. The Christian ideal is

the highest known by man. How.
ever, it is not alone this great Ideal
that plaes Christianity above other
religions. It is the power to attain

to that high Ideal. Jesus Christ calls
men to be witnesses. They are to be

Christ to the world; they are so to
live that men with whom they come
in contact may see the Christ that

dwelleth in them. They are called
not to transform th e

wor

Id or to re-

form society, but to witness to the
world concerning Jesus Christ. A
witness testifies to that which he ac-

tually knows. The Holy Ghost is

tall person with black curly hair,

Davies

102

0

sparkling dark eyes, and a keen mind

Hewitt

102

0

Moore

000

2

Matthews

102

3

Totals 3 3 9

6

A„- and absolute (?) indi fference

un'oose: He shall baptize you with

14

I

This person is noted for his indepen-

of whose shoes I am not worthy to

102

Harbeck 033

with a decided mathematical bent.

mightier than I cometh, the latchet

Totals 11 7 29

Ayer, G

4

Gold

Reconstruct in your imagination a

baptize you with water; but One

nounce that the Rev. Cooley, pastor likened to electricity. When all is
of the Free Methodist Church of in order and contacts are made,

College! Alma Mater! What a thrill to these words. Now?

Yes, but a greater thrill and a more delightful memory as the
years mellow the experiences and make of them only happy
memories rubbed smooth from all the petty things and leav-

was to follow him, he said, "I indeed

0

Folger, G 0 0 0
many things that we con do to make our school days more
Fero, G 0 0 0

iniative. We can help to buld up a school spirit which wk!!
draw the alumni of the college into closer fellowship with the

ed spirit.

members were added tO the organiza-

days m Houghton.

worthwhile. We con cooperate with the other students and
faculty to keep the ideals and standards of the school high.
We can make bur Alma Mater a better school by throwing
ourselves mto her activaies and giving of our Inne and our

renew

25-

Boys

Miller, C

will carry on the work with, it is
hoped,

oints.

2 12

While ve are still in a collegiate instuution there are

When John the Baptist was

preaching concerning the Christ who

a crisis. The old regime of officers
been. In the beginning of time, the
will give place to new officers, wlo

Farnsworth, F 5

Lask Week-Rachel Davison.

----HC-

with the work. There is no nG¢* 59

not yet realize just what they mean to us. In a few years
iwith our college days past and our college friends scattered·
ve too wit! begm to smg the prises of the dear old college

Albro, F

It was our privilege on Thursday

the Holy Ghost.

fear that this epoch 41 prove to be

Gold 9.

Dear old college days, indeed! We college students do

Churchill Speaks
At Chapel Services

tion spent the week-end with his
sons at the home of Mr. and Mrs

spirit

star-

The Final

--HC--

Evangelistic Tabernacle. His topic
for both messages was «The Power of

that's

PURPLE GIRLS WIN

The Purple girls easily won

more could grin.

night. are Seniors. However, there are er hath put in his own power. But
night. many who are capable of going on ye shall receive power, after that the

211

COLLEGE DAYS

and Mathematics and coach athletics

in Silver Springs High School for
the coming year. Congratulations.
Jim, we don't blame you for grin
ning from ear to ear. Wish a few

tending the Buffalo Dental Conven

is that many of the present ocers

(Continued bom Pdge One

This question has been settled for
at least one of the Seniors. James
Fisk has signed up to teach Science

Clinton H. Churchill of the Churchill

Dr. Walter Stevenson after at-

scene of action; the reason for this

S

of your team str

to other people's opinions.

ing.

the organization shall pass off the
Purple - Go

is, "Will I ever find a job?"

belle and Eileen Hawn helped in tin and Friday of last week to have as
service at Black Creek, Sunday morn our chapel speaker, the Reverend

who were instrumental in beginning

Treasurer-Howard Dietrich

If you are Gold be there

Harry King-March 14

Wenona Carter

Ware went home with Aleene M.

will be necessary that many of those

Secretary-Eileen Hawn

f

Marion Hewitt-March 14

urday and Sunday.

ficers is near. This election marks

President-George Wolfe

f

Wilfred Robinson-March 13

in Rochester, N. Y.

in of

student body oflicers Those e lected

watches run too fast.

Vivun Bunnell-March 13

Louisa Brown spent the week end

W. C. Vincent of Rochester.

=te 0.50 per year. Adverting rat= furnished by request

Russell Frase--March 1 0

Edna Roberts has been called hom

Edith Stearns, Bernice Davie, Isa-

Missionary Alliance. Th

Eneered as second clag maner at the Post Ofce, Houghton, N. Y.

GREET[NGS

The one question that seems to fill
the minds of the Seniors at pres:nt

try i-,

MARSHALL TEVENSON '31
BEWE (ROCKER

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kissinger
visited their daughter, Ruth, Sunday

Ruth Frank visited at Buffalo Sat

News Editor

Feature Editor

LEON HINES '33

Miss

Houghton Saturday.

Managing Editor

ROMA LAPHAM '34

Jim Fisk Signs Up

because of her mother's illness.

Saturday.

ITORIAL STAFF

HAPPENINGS

We have some very proper young the power of testimony. Jesus said
ladies about. Why, there are some Neither pray I for these alone, bu;
who wouldn't even accompany a for them also which shall believe on
young man on the piano without a me through their word." John 17:20.
chaperon.
Teacher in class: I forgot my class

Purple: won 3, lost I.

book this morning. I wish that any.

Gold: won 1, lost 3.

one who isn'r here would speak up.

-Round steak, madam?

-The shape doesn't interest me so

long as its tender.

-r

Pa, Tli-

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

The Younger 1 riumph

he turned to Richard who was slight
ly sh orter than Malcolm but w; o ha ' r

dark curly hair, but whose eyes wer r

Richard Gregory rushed into the as bl ue as Malcolm's were btown
house, threw kits scbool books on thr

Qyant's Reitaurant j ; NEW MODELS

The C

A RESTAURANT wHICH HAS J f
PROVED MOST PLEASING

To jif

F HoToNITES

in the evening paper
"Well, how it it, old top

f Class

FORD

Jr

LUCKEY G SANFORD

I am very happy, my boys, but J r

table and stood looking down at ha have been th.nking all evening of f Quick Service Fillmore, N Y 1 f

brother Malcolm w' o was absorbe j how

NEW COLORS ;

ar o

HUME, NEW YORK

wonderful it wou'd be if your

dear mother could be here tomgh ,

aa--xax-a>aa-a---..

7 Have and see her two boys She knew r A. LOUIS f

IRVING H. TAYLOR

C

you heard from Senator Knight yet? you only as little lads She had al C
86 Furmshings j e HEATING . TINNING - PLUMBING 1
You have been looking rather worried ways prayed that you would grow tof* Clothing
22 Main Street
Phone 10 - W
lately, afraid the appointment won't be strong m body and great m soul r
come' Why Mal, you are the last If she were here and could see your f

fellow on earth that should worr>' sucess, Malcolm, I know she would 0
for you are one of those fellows weep for Joy,

who was born un

"THE FURNACE MAN"

THE ARROWHEAD STORE

01451-·ai."7--a/'IR'-p/'434"'-30 f

der a lucky star That emnmg before the opm fire At Eldridg Eleckical Shop } 4

Conducted for

What if there are two hundred fel place, after the boys had retired, Mr f Lamps - Appliances 4 F

lows after that appomtment to West Gregory lived over the scenes of th- 2
Point Not one of them will have a boys' chtldhood when their mothe Y
chance with you around " This out was living Why it was that Go J f

burst of enthusiasm was met only by had taken her so soon he did no·

YOU FOLKS

MILLINERY
8*
Strand Tailored Clothes Y F

Fillmore, New York

ZM- C. Cronk, Owner

6844*4'»9-7,4428*4'9**28 f#*-244#44*44*48*90

4*rt*'e#rk*t%***3

f

GRACE S. MAIN

4e
the steady, cool eyes of Malcolm whe know, unless It was to make him S##na-y-a-aaa#a#aa·?/
*
I

had taken his eyes off the paper for better father to his child.en Fo- Wesleyan Methodist 3 e
only
a minute By the expression on years before her death he had bee; f Publishing Association j f
Malcolm's face one could see that

gENERALINSURANCE

1 jr-

too muc

h occupied climbing to the f

Richard got on his nerves He loved peak of financial success In real estate .

his brother but it seemed to him busmess, to spend much time with
that Richard was forever raving about his boys Since that time he and hts f

something Malcolm looked up fron· sons had become bosom friends He f
his paper and was just ready to tell must now come to some definite so'u- R-

330 East Onondaga St
Syracuse, N Y

SPECLAL BARGAIN IN SUITS

BOOKS--BIBLES

Sunday School Supplies , 4

=*

FOR MEN

. f

we cansupply 4 *
Malcolm It had been over a Year rr Wite us your needs,
them.
4 B We have a new Corona Typewnter on hand.

father entered the room

"Good evening boys " He kmdly stnce he graduated from high school r
addressed them both but his gaze Mr Gregory had taken him mto hi. D.*k***#********0
"My son,

Fdlmore, N. Y.

J S WILLETT, Agent

Richard to stop his charter when their tion as to what would be best for f-ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

fell on Malcolm

t

Fdlmore, N. Y

Wellsvdle, N. Y.

f

words real estate offlce just for the expert &

will never express how proud I an' ence of mingling with men He sar T

of you I heard while at the ofGce there thinking to himself "It is t
r

Feeds of Quality

that you had remved the appo nt now May, and Malcolm has to re f Chamberlain Bros.
ment " He had hardly fintshed hi• port the first of Julv The boy ough' r

sentence when Richard bounded to be m school these rwo months T *

Cane#ded, N.Y.

1r

"Good governor, Mal, why take the Academi-Cornwall, that's right

-The-

H j Fero Mandger

JK

across rhe room and fairly pulled his believe there ts a West Point Pre- 84.53,.4-44·Pe=-9*a·?Ff's f
paratory School a few miles from *

College <Book StoTe

1S

ikefisr'en=ren<r:.trker:f·*ic f

brother out of his chair

Come and look it over.

t

34&54#m-x##940#*11

3F

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
Watches are sold in Alleaany

3

it so calmlyv One would think >ou I'll send him there " His shou'ders * State Bank of Rushford j
were going to the electric chair in- drooped and his head bowed as he f ek Community EBank
stead
of to West Point Come on thought of what an empty home i 4% on Time Deposus F
let's celebrate" Mr Gre gory trouId be without Malcolm! "It's m> 2)*rk*kie.il:te.ack<ir-*46-*61

County only at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE -

watched the two boys and noticed duty and I will make it as easy as R##01*04#44@pa9 -Y *

Malcolm sink back into his chair wit' possible for him," he thought as h ; Tony Midey , s
a rather bored expression, but his rose and snapped out the lights on r

The Ldrgest Jewel.7 Store m Allegdny Count,

WELLSVILLE, NY

J * SiNcs 1881

countenance lighted when he saw his his way to bed

f SELLS and REPAIRS j k
A few mornmgs later found Mai F
your shoes at

father snultng down at him

Malcolm looked up at Richard and colin on the train fast speedIng to-$*

Fdlmore, N. Y.

announced in those formal. unfeel ward Cornwall He had no fear or g)*mr,r,*rw***gs**=*=*0

·11

trig
tones, "Yes, Dick, I received dread of what lay before him for lifc 1G#44*4*a-?*.-'S>--v*aa-a#
word from Washington today that I always deak kindly with him
f

should report at West Pomr, Juli His two month's stay at Comwall $

first, but I see no reason why I showed him what would be expected *

should become excited oier that " of him when it came to Academic *

HOME MADE

CANDIES -- PIE

FOOD PRODUCTS

DOUGHNUTS

Mr Gregory smiled again, for it was and military life He rnnged under THE COLLEGE INN

Malcolm's cool, self posession that the stnct discipline at times but made 19.ke#*u-EL-*weekwika "

JUST HIT THE SPOT

made him his father's favorite The no protests As he made his way r'##-Nam#= pamaama-7

father thought Richard was too emo down the Hudson, he saw massive c Battery Chargtng-75€ f Lester J. Ward
rional and too ready to take r,sks grey stone buildings looming ur He knew Richard had the better dis atnong the hills They resembled I Hme' Jer:n,ng: - Hought.4 N Y 4 Phamacist
t

Alice M. Lockwood

Filliri N Y

posion of the two but Malcolm magnificent ancient castles After 2 12)*ta*lw*lar#rls·*0-terww*=*5- Candy and Stattonery-ASpecialty Dental Hygientst Oral Proplzylans

had the poise and beartng of a settled
grea• week
of confusion he became more 124-m4#4*4*#*4"1 ./.1,/&.11. Staand was able to distinguish f

man

Richard began to ask all kinds of which buddlng was the dinner hall f

questions faster than anyone could and which one was the library Th<
answer them, when Sarah, the cook months of July and August were

leisurely made their way into a beau- Freshmen were the only men on the
on vacations

homestead The meal was served in the upper classmen and life no longer
true old fashioned style by Sarah, was peaceful for the Freshmen At
who had for many years served these any moment a frightened "youngsthree men The meal was eaten in ter" would be compelled to tie a

more silence

than usual Malcolm Cadet's shoe string or brush his unt

Wellaville, New York
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the two boys First at the tall form went about their work very much the

of Malcolm with his dark wavy hair same At least, the father thought
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murmured against him He did the Willts and made application for the Rtchard opened the envelope with Ject, he could be held responsible for

right thing, he smote the cause, s n appointment The secretary wrote shaking fingers but after reading th 2 the class's knowledge in that subJect

I behe.e the man was longlng in his him that she feared he was too late first line a broad smile spread over He could lay out plans at the be
nmost soul for spiritual healing with his application but that did no- his face and he handed the letter to gnning of the term to be carried out
\\'ith man> of us, the spiritual hfe discourage him Three weeks later his father

consistently throughout the year m

,. sick of the pat We blame our was Memortal Day and he would Mr Richard Gregory,

the learntng of the subject The

circumstances, we blame others, we have a day 06 from school "I know Mobile, Ala
teaching of a subJect would be a
blame God Only one thing is tr what I'll do I'll go down and see Mr Dear Sir
creative task which he would carry
blame sm There is one cure fo Willis myself My father won't need Upon recommendation from Sen through from beginnlng to end, and

Count de Coupons

glveness The moral conditions of to know a thing about it I can ge ator W:Ilts we admit you mto the from the carrying through of which

Dear Count

I am coming to you for help Can
you giveme a defutioon for "rut

forgiveness are severe self-examine a train out of here about seven in United States Naval Academy, Sep he would denve the satisfaction that

.., tion, contrition. and confession Come the mornmg. get to the home of Sen tember first, 1922

Easy Goin·

hvmg that is wrong Look at your- home on the m oclock train thar to take an entrance examination With the responstbility divided,

Dear Easy
self, as it .ere through the eyes of evening" He did as he planned an This will occur on July first
A 'rut" ts a grave with both ends
Very truly yours,
Jesus Have a broken spmt and 2 at two o'clock m the afternoon he

knocked out

Count de Coupons
---

i

all complete creative achievement

face to face with the thing m your amr Wilils about noon and come Before entering you will be oblige ' gives

contrite heart, and definitely lay your .as knocking at the Senator's door

f

however, there is no plan and little
pride m ach ievement The teacher

of the first term in the subject does
Secretary of the Aav> not feel the responsibility of bring
John Knox

sins before God God is holy, he The butler admitted him and Richar J

calls us to hollness, and He give- extended his name card saytng h After his father had fintshed th ing the students to the final examt

Dear Count

I am discouraged Business is Gat us His Spirit that Re may come ' had a very important message to de letter, Richard noticed a surprise J nation The teacher of the second

on its back What can I dov

On Friday evening the text was liver Senator Wdlts The butler yet pleased expression come mer the term complains that the students

Salesman Sid "Now faith is the substance of things looked at him a few mmutes and lef older man's face "You didn't think have been poorly prepared in the first
hoped for, the e.idence of thing. without saying a word In a feR I could do it, did you Dad'-M P half of the work, and that he can

Dear Std.

Never mind If business is hr not seen " Heb 11 1 "Faith is de mmutes Richard was led into the re
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on its back it's at least looking up pendence on the veracity of another ception hall and there was met bl e An Unbroken School Year

not be held responsible for the work
of the course as a whole

Count de Coupons person For Chriman faith, three tail gray-haired man Kindness and At this tune in the school >ear. Nov that teachers are paid better
thmgs are necessary knowledge, as welcome was expressed by the heart, those engaged in the business of edu «alaries. a greater sense of responst-

sent, lay:ng hold There is not one hand shake he gave the boy who canon may well consider the grea' bility and achievement may well be

Dear Count

lo=es that are brought about by di apected of them Nor are they at

Do you Lnow why the students are m this audence but has knowledge stepped eagerly forward
strilang for shorter hoursp

enough to be saved, th ere

"Well, my boy, I am told you have viding the school >ear into No terms all unwilltng to accept the responst

are verv

Prof Beck. fe9 u ho will not admit but that the, an unportant message for me Take instead of keeping it intact as one , bility The break up of the school
bell
the Lord Jesus Christ a seat
untr >ear of instruction It 15 no Year, howeker, into n.0 parts forbids

Dear Prof

e,e in

Because they always did think six- There are very few real atheists itt "Yes, Senator Willts, I came to real exaggeration ro say that at leas ' thts sense of responsibility and crea
ty minutes was too long for an hour the world But Christ tel's us to talk with you concerning my appoint. a full month of the school >ear ts . tive achievement ever taking a real
Count de Coupons "come boldly unto the throne or ment to Annapolts You see my fath lost because of this arrangement a hold of them
Dear Count

Why does a duck take to waterp

grace," and very few come boldh er doesn't think I am the kind of a week is needed for the special mid If the school year were undivided,
and obtain mercy That ts why we fellow that would & ma Na.al year examination, another week to standards m the subjects might be a

haw so many half-starved Christians Academy By talking with vou I mark the papers and record the great deal higher Our educational

Lima Beans Ye can have all the grace you need thought maybe you could tell me grades, and then at least t. 0 more system could gain 20 per cent in effi

Dear LLina

when you need it Some of these whether there was any use of me tr> Reeks for the reorganization of the cienc>, strength and character wth

For diver's reasons.

Ing for the appointment

people m the Chr:stun church re

I w711 work new classes

no loss whatsoever-merely by aban-

Count de Coupons mind fne of a person who has a mil the hardest of the two hundred men This loss of time, however, is of doning the wasteful habit of break

tion dollars m the bank and bves on that are after that appointinent tf you mmor mgmfcance in comparison to ing up the school )ear mto t,vo parts

Dear Count
.

Guld you suggest a short poem
for me to u.- m a ronrest'

say that I could fit into Naval life ' the loss m quallty of teaching that is It might Involve sorne dilliculty to re-

a dollar a day

We have many people who thtnk All of this was sald m a moment of brought about by dividing the respon organtze the school system on the
-6 IhaL_faith is an inward loohng to time and Senator Willis could ont stbillty for the carrying out of the one year umt plan, but the educa

year's work between tWO group ot tional gains would well warrant meet

oneself Faith is the eye of the soul 5,2-• at the lad. 7

Dear I.azy

The best I can do for you is
Title Cooties.
Poem Adam Hadum

Count de Coupons

looking out and trusting m God "Mi boy, you impress me as beiny teachers Most subjects take a year ing these difEculties

Folks measure God by fallible men able for anythtng you undertake,

bu· to cover If a class Here entirely

David Goodman

Why do you always see the tul hypo it 15 very strange that you shoul handled 4 one teacher in the sub -New York Times, Feb 14, 1931

cnres m the church and pass the come from such a distance ro ask me @94=max-,44444444548;z--V%.:am.am.:»nam,
such a simple question With all m, 5

ninety righteous by' 'Cursed be the

- * 4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

man that puts his trust inman' 'Put years of being senator, I never before

Dear Count

-

What can I do for that lousy feel- not your trust in pnnces nor m the had any of the boys come and talk

10 years gone -- how about tile next 10?
son of man in whom there is no to me personally I am glad yor r
busy Imp help ' 'Have fath m God ' God came Richard, it shows you are m SIT down and figure out how much money you would

Ing'

terested I Will think the

shows us in the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews a long line of heroes of

Dear Imp
Scratch

over an

matter r have today d you had saved, in the past ten years, 15 to

d send you word m a ie. .

Count de Coupons faith and then says m Chapter days' ' After Richard had gone, Sen
-HC-
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ator Willis sat in his chair thmking THE NEXT ten years will slip around Just as quickly

twelve, 'Looking unto Jesus ' It is

not faith m a dogma, but m Christ "Well, now that's queer There is C as the past 10.
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raised again for our Jusnfication " being played in that boy's aty today C Start now to take care of that percentage of your income
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world is the call to bring me to Jesus The Younger Triumph down here to ask me if I think he is C

Christ Four men can frequently b.
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seen carrying one man to a hospitil it was mudi the same Rtchird had It was the week of Richard's grad
to Jall, to the polls, to the Sunda, suggested to him some months be uation when an ofEcial letter came ,
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